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VOLUME 3 IIUMIER 10

MOVING HASSELS
ALMOST OVER
The last moves to permanent
facilities have been made in the
new Phase I building of Governors State Upiversity.
The College of Cultural Studies
and the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences have
moved to their permanent
facilities from temporary
quarters in Phase I. The College
of Business and Public Service
and the College of Human
Learnings and Development
have been in their permanent
facilities. Student classes were
moved to the new building
February 18. The mini-or interim-campus has reverted to a
warehouse.
The permanent facilities are
being constucted considerably
under the authorized amount..
The $20.7 million Phase I bui.l.iDg
program is being completed for
$17.1 million, freeing more than
$3.6 million for other capital

projects.
The permanent campus of 753
acres is bordered on the west by
Governors highway and the
illinois Central Gulf railroad, on
the east by Crawford road, on the
north by Stuenkel road, and on
the south by Dralle road.
Students presently total ~,412,
compared with 700 when the
university opened for teaching
two· years early in 1971 at the
temporary campus.
The experimenting university
has a particular responsibility to
serve low, middle income, and
minority students.
Designed to attract
community/ junior college:
students who live at home,
Governors State University is a
senior institution of higher
education for junior, senior, and
graduate level.
In the College of Business and
Public Service, areas of em- ·

GSU .JOINS EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE UNION
YELLOW
SPRINGS ,
OHIO. - The Union for
experimenting Colleges and
Universities has elected new
Governors State University as its
30th member . Member
institutions are public and
private , large and small ,
predominantly white , and
predominantly non-white across
the country.
The Union plans to give
continued attention to the further
development of its alternative
degree efforts, and also to
financing of higher education,
faculty renewal, join program
undertakings among groups of
Union institutions, broadly based
interdisciplinary program
efforts, and programs designed
Lo prepare faculty for new kinds
of teaching roles_as with minority
group students.
A University Without Walls and

the Union Graduate School
programs have received national
recognition and acceptance,• as
both have been awarded
candidacy for accreditation
status by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools. The Union for
Experimenting CollegeS and
Universities was first established
in 1964 as a research and
experimentation group of small
colleges.
Members are University of
Alabama New College, Antioch
College, Bard College, Chicago
Stale University, College of
Racine, Florida International
University, Franconia College,
Friends World College, Goddard
College, Hofstra University,
University of Redlands Johnston
Colleg~, Kirkland College ,

"Who's Who

Who. "

Dean Sherman was selected by
Men of Achievement International Biographical Centre,
cambridge, England, as one of
several hundred educators
throughout the world to be
honored for achievements in
various fields of education and
the performing arts.

Melvin M. Muchnik, G.S.U.
director of communications and
university professor of communications, bas been named as
one of twelve members on a
National Association of
Educational Broadcasters panel
freedom of expression.
The panel was created to advise the NAEB staff and board of
situations in public telecommunications that raise pressing
First Amendment issues.

on'

As the professional society for
individuals and their institutions
in the public telecommunications
field, the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters
CNAEB) is dedicated to active
participation as a leader in
preserving and advancing
freedoms and responsibilities for
all telecommunications users.
ln furtherance of this fundamental objective of the
Association, the NAEB is committed to the proposition that
public telecommunications
should enjoy the full freedom of
speech and expre~sion
. guaranteed by the First
Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.

COOP ED Gf!!"WJN.G
~cation,

PARK FOREST SOUTH,
lli.-A grant to strengthen and
expand the cooperative education
program has been received from
the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare by
Governors State University.
In matching the effort of
cooperative education to the
needs of the four colleges at the
university, the $28,000 grant will
help in 1974-75:
- To employ persons and to
evolve a model for the use of subprofessional personnel.
- To build a computer based
facility for matching student
need and employer needs · to
accom.mod~te the rapid growth
curve. ·
Dr. Dixon Bush, univers!ty
coordinator of co~perative

...
expla;noo,
" We seek to employ two persons at the master's level, and
~th appropriate experience, who
will operate as assistants to the
full-time professorial faculty of
the co-op program. They will be
people without prior co-op experience, but who wish this as
part of their career development.
:'As for the computer based
facility, we see this as an
essential internal information
system and tool.
" Both of these programs will
have the support of the university, and will be continued after
the pilot project year."
Cooperative education at
Governors State University involves students, faculty, community, and administration

DEDICATION CEREMONY MAJOR · EVENT
PARK FOREST SOUTH ,
m.-The dedication of Governors
State University's new
permanent Phase 1 facilities will
be Sunday, October 2:1.
Gov. Dan Walker will be tbe
principal speaker at 3 p.m.
'·Education/ Living/ Learning" will be the theme for the
dedication of the $17.1 million
facilities as selected by the
dedication planning committee.
The theme selected from 25 :
entries from the university as
well as surrounding communities
combines some of the recurring ,
suggestions.
It is designed to title various

events that will begin with the
formal dedication and continue
through a dedication week of a
variety of events for the
community including cultural
events, workshops, exhibits,
demonstrations, etc.
ln addition to the flurry of
activities to be developed for the
dedication week, a year-long
calendar of university events will
be developed commemorating
the university's dedication.
The dedication of the iirst
permanent facilities of GSU is
expected to be a major event for
the state of Illinois and of
particular significance to the
south Chicago area as well as

I_

r

joining together in programs
wherein the community and
university provide opportunity
for students to learn from a "real
world" work experience.
In cooperative education the
student holds a part-time o; fulltime job that is related to his
fields of study. The essence of the
program is that the student
receives university credit for
work he does on the job.
A special counselor maintains
liaison between the employer and
the university faculty, and attempts to set up on-the-job activities and related study projects
that are meaningful to both the
employer and the employestudent.

Continued on page S

Dean Sherman came to GSU
from Washington State
University, where he was
professor · of theatre in the
department of speech . He
received his bachelor's and
master' s degrees from TenDr. Alphonso Sherman, GSU _nessee State University and his
professor of theatre and Dean of Ph.D. from Indiana Universitv.
the College of Cultural Studies,
will be included in an Englishbased international "Who's

Dean·Named

phasis include business administration, business education,
and public service.
In the College of Cultural
~~Hurlies are interdisciplinary
studies contexts ethnic studies,
invention and creativity,
language and the human condition, popular culture, and the
socio-cultural processes.
The College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences offers
environmental analysis, conservation , management, and
planning; elementary, secondary_.
and college science teaching, and
aspects of health science practice , education , and administration.
In the College of Human
Learning and Development,
areas of emphasis include
behavioral studies , communication scienc~ , urban
teacher education , human
relations services, and human
services.

DIRECTOR
NAMED
TO NEAB.
PANEL

higher education in general.
A community business man
will direct the campaign to raise
funds for the dedication of new
Governors State University.
Bryce C. Booth by of
Flossmoor, who is associated
with the Matteson-Richton bank
will also serve on the dedicatio~
planning committee previously
announced.
Officials of Park Forest and
Park Forest South along with
community
representatives
serve with university students,
faculty , and staff
representatives.

Continued page
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Challenging The Old
The views expressed here-are

JULY 15, 1974

Edit0 ria Is __

Ex_plori_ng
Th_e
Ne_w

not necessarily those of the University.

Student Power

Getting GSU
Together

--

A few years ago the platitudes of GSU were laid down in a
glorious fashion. There was much talk of GSU being innovative,
interdisciplinary, open and humane, and the school of the future.
By Larry Menkin
These were beautifully coated words that stirred up the emotions of
new faculty and students. Many came with high expectations
seeking a Shangri-La only to end up, in many cases, with
"Things are not always what
disillusionment. It was said that Blacks and other minorities were
they appear to be, " wrote .one of
welcomed at GSU both as faculty and students. Now many have left
America's greatest muck.Paking
and those wllo remain walk around with the same disillusionment
journalists, in his magnificent
shared by others.
book, "Autobiography of Lincoln
GSU seems to be at the crossroads now that we move closer
Steffins.
towards accredition. Do we discard the platitudes that were laid
Find the facts, ma'm, mister,
down as our mandat~. or do we drift slowly but surely back into tbe ·
like so.
traditional and more comfortable modes of education of the past.
Ramonita Segarra's piece
There are those who would take the easy way out and propose that
. (June issue) about me was very
we become more traditional, PresidentEngbr etsonseems to be one
£lattering; I appreciate it. Butof them. But there are those who still hunger for the struggle topolitics'? Almost left without
wards meeting our mandatePersona!ly, I feel that if we give up now
pay'? Not so. A big hassle on
the ~truggle will be just about lost.
trans p ortation fee?? Yes.
Tbe question that seems to be popping throughout the University
Straightened out, yes. Unhappy
now is"do "we go to a tri:semester system or do we retain our present
about some things? Of eourse,
eight-week seSsion system. The eight-week session system has
nothing's perfect. Did I like GSU?
some rather serious disadvantages, one being it puts treftllendous
You betcha. Not all of it, but the
pressure on the faculty, students, and administrative support
dream, man. The future I see in
personnel. Another unpleasant disadvantage that most of us do not
it.
An open letter to the comlike to face is that it encourages students seeking a quick degree to
munity stated, "Wrlter from
come to GSU. Another frequent criticism of the eight-week system
California said, "the people here
is that it results in most students not c6'mp1eting their modules on
are incompetent."
time. So the answer being proposed is that the session be extended
Facts: No, man, no. A couple of
to fifteen weeks. But let's face it, neither system is conducive to
teacher dudes I met are for the
self-paced learning. To incr ease the class contact time only adds to
birds, in ·my opinion. That's a
the already existing pressure on students and faculty. The real
high score- for the others. Most I
question to me is what is holy about sessions anyway? Aside from
met, saw, heard were able, acthe rather obvious administrative rational that allows the
complished, and a few like
-:Yni.v~~to,J.SWA;\o/ftt"dr'Wta'Aition for number of hours or units
he registers for m a gl v"o::ll~ sessiOn, J't'1sc-rea.Uy:~& professor Dave Wight were even
brilliant.
point for the learning activity to end. It has not been demonstrated
I had a wonderful time. I see
what percentage of students from what particular background
GSU as another Face Of The
obtain the competencies of a particular learning activity in any
Future, as I see City College of
designated time period. So what students end up learning is how to
manage time periods and notlearning activities or competencies.
San Francisco. I'm a prof. there.
What ought to be seriously considered by the University is an
I see GSU as part of the dream
of opportunity for education for
open calender with designated entry points for students. Learning
activities could then be designated entry points for students.
all, regardless of race, creed,
color financial status. Keep the
Learning activities could then be designed on an empirical basis
dream. I see in your paper tha:t
rather than an arbitrary basis. Thus, the decision to end a learning
you have some growing pains. So
activity would have an empirical rational to it rather than an arwhat? That's life, man.
bitrary traditional rational. The philosophy of Humanism will gain
acceptance and creditability by having a rational to support its
continue on page 3
activities, an empirical rational seems like the best approach to
take.
B y A nd rew

Ga l e

There is a great deal of apathy
on the campus and the reason for
this seems to be the lack of
motivation and un-willingness of
the students participating in any
of the meetings taking place.
Students get with it, start attending conferences a nd
,!!!eet:ings. Raise voices and star t
demanding the programs you
want to implement and put into
operation. Students it is too oUen
we talk about how bad things are
without doing anything about
what we are saying. Another
problem is we usually think that
what happens is all ready set and
this is a common falla~y that
must be set straight. We as
students can have policy implemented The predetermined
view is obsolete. We also do not
have enough time, another excuse whlcb is invalidated for. If
each student would spend an
extra hour a week a hell of a
lot would be done. The major
problem with this university is
the lack of student partic!pation.
Let's face it.

By Doug Pitzer

Continued on
1
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GSU IS EXCITING

By Tony·Wardynski
Student power is an enigma at G.S.U. in the sense that its
manifestations are often more emotional and ephemeral than
rational and l!>ng-lived. That may be an inherent evil in any power
movement.. It doesn't have to be. Irrationality detracts from any
movement, while .seemingly giving it its energy. But energy
unleased and unharnessed is usually totally de~tructive. The
energy of useful, constructive student power is energy channeled
and directed by thinking indiciduals and groups. It is there to lash
out against those things which threaten its existence, but tliose,
things must be actually perceived a.nd not merely imagined. The
degree of retaliation to a threat must be determined and weighed
against the possible consequences.
.
For the energy of student power comes from people committed to
being students. Being students makes us unique; sets us apart from
the real world. But the learning experience should not alienate us
for it is in the real world that we function . The learning experienc~
provides the crucible in which we interact with those around us
becoming something different in the process ; ideally something o;
someone better. At G.S.U. we rub shoulders with people of many
diverse backgrounds. Each brings to G.S. U. something unique and
takes away something irreplaceable yet inexhaustible. G.S.U. does
not only offer k nowledge for the taking. It offers a place to grow- to
fulfiLl one's potential as a human being. That's what student power
is really allabout. The maintenance of that goal is the purpose for
its existence. It's easy to criticize and to complain when
something _goes wrong to block that goa l. rt must be remembered
that this goal and all that it implies are very idealistic concepts. To
come to G.S. U. with the intent of gr owing is to flaunt your idealism
in a world full of cynics. Tobecome a cynic is to relinquish that
potential for growth only to accept~.a status, as ~ pawn instead-of a.
thinking decisi(jn maker.
·
·
Any growth invoJves change and innovation. Changes sometimes
hurt individuals. Mnay times they don't come soon enough. Too
many tim~ we are unwilling to a ccept them when they do. Any
change should be questioned before it is challenged.
To question is to find out the "why, bow, when where and what" of
the change. To determine whether a challenge; ana ultimately the
change, are in order.
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Inherent in We is death and
inberentin death is life; yet, man
After leaving a two year junior
in his infiniteness and his desire to
college and upon entering an
become infinite sometimes
institution such as GSU ·my exfor~ets thathe.is born of the earth
pectations were much greater
and that to the earth he must
assuming that mature female
return. The human predica~ent
individuals do attend univerln Honor of
is that Man does not want to:
sil.ies.
recognize that he is not the cent~r
K:EITH W. SMITH
If my ·assumption is true, then
of the Universe nor is he the
why must Iiind at GSU so many
UNIVERSITY VICE~PRESIDENT
beg:inn:iilg or the end of time but
immature women to the degree
that he is born of a woman to live.
that their main interest seems to
but a little while to touch the lives
be derogatory r emarks about the of mal')y and then to physically
other women that are working disappear from the face of the.
and attending GSU?
earth.
Governors State University"
It would seem that all interests
On Sunday, June 2, 1974, I sat
should be directed
1969- 1974
down to eat my usual Sunday
a cq uirin:g the necessar
dinnE;r a nd fifteen-minutes later I p!Uii!fi~tiJi!II£JiJiJii.,li!llllili!fili!fiJii!lli!Dilili!lli!Ui!ll£1i.lili!li)Oidi!lli!lli!fi!liJili'
knowledge that would enable- was having my waik with
each female to obtain her desired death. I want to share this exINNOVATOR StaH
goal.
perience with you because it
Women, it does not matter if
might help us become a better HEUERT WILUAMS
EDITOR IN CHIEF
you are black or whlte, we all are
and
more
honest
and
~~
.........
•TONY
WARDYNSKI
experiencing similar problems.
ASSOICATED EDITOR
intellectual community. Since
We must liberate ourselves from my two weeks in the hospital, rve ROMOIIRA SEGARRA
ASSOICATED EDITOR
these types of hang ups.
bad
time
to
think
or
my
personal
ROBERT
A.
BLUE
We must seek a human
NEWS EDITOR
life, friends and GSU, where 1 am
revolution within o.urselves, for if employed as a professor.
LLYOD DEGRANE
ASSISTAliT NEWS IDITOl
we can love and understand
Many
experiences
of
warmth,
RAy
LINDGREN
ourselves than we can grow to
BUSINESS MANAGER
l ove, kind ne ss and generai
appreciate others.
concern have been shared with
-Credo,.. llohlly = - - o t h e r MWipllper h u - lllefore In
me during these past two weeks.
-....,_,.,
ot
•
wm...w.t~
tnith .,. t.n·the't~......-..
By A. Clayton
continue on page 3
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Andrew Gale. HLD Faculty

Cont from page 2

U the University adopted this system of an open calendar much
confusion could be avoided if it was done on a gradual basis and
some alternative ways be considered to our present system of
proliferation of modules and the assignment of units of credit.
Learning activities ought to be designed to meet competencies, and
the competencies ought to be viewed in a broader sense than they
are presently. If competencies were viewed along a continuum, the
distinction between undergraduate and graduate competencies
would be simplified. Worrying about whether this is a graduate or
undergraduate module would not be a problem. If faculty could rid
themselves of the habit of requiring memorization of a particular
theory or specific information and calling this a competency, it
could lend to a better understanding of the skill involved in
analyzing or applying a theory or how to obtain information. Th~
question is are we training students how lo think and analyze any
information he or she may encounter or are we training them to be
parrots, which requires no thinking. If we are giving students skills
in thinking, then interdisciplinary work among faculty should
become easier. The overlap in thinking skills across the disciplines
is almost undeniable for any serious scientist or scholar.
If this system of broader competencies is adopted, then the
problem of assessing students tuition could be handled in one of two
ways: (1) students could be assessed tuition based on the weight
assigned to the level of a competency that they obtain, or (2)
students could be assessed tuition upon completion of his degree
prorated, based on what level he enters the University; exampleSO hours, 75 hours etc. Either would eliminate the assigning of
competencies to units.
There are some obvious difficulties in what I am proposing, one
being that most faculty and students are very traditional in their
habits and thinking. Many faculty will find it hard to change their
habits and work more closely with their colleagues in other
disciplines. Undoubtedly, vested interest and needs to hold on to
power will get in the way with many faculty members and administrators. Students will find it hard unless they have examples
from the faculty and administrators on how to proceed. What i.s
needed at this point is a clear commitment from administrators
and faculty to goals already established, and perhaps some
retraining for both. It appears very easy at this po.i nt for some to
say 1e't's give up 'the struggle and go back to the old way. What is
needed is a commitment to struggle towards to goals we
established, because they are worthy goals and worthy of the
struggle. If we give up it-·will be like trying to turn the clock hands
back on history. That, my friends, is the dilemma.

Dilemma At GSU
This is to inform you of the
factors and continuing problems
that led· to my resignation as
Secretary II Transcribing in the
Instructional Communications
Center, (ICC) after three years of
service.
On February 20, 1974 ICC was
moved to Phase I. On that date I
was informed by Gertrude
Loeber, Media Librarian in the
Learning Resource Center
(LRC), not ICC personnel, where
my desk would be located. I
discussed with her the importance of my location as it
relates to the function of my job.
She ignored my protests that the
location wa.s in a position that I
felt I could not perform my duties
as ICC Equipment Distribution
Secretary effectively . Furthermore, in the absence of
Richard Cunningham, this
location was inefficient, because
I was his back-up.
On February ~. 1974 Gertrude
I:..oeber also told me that my
duties would be increased to
include the distribution of 16mm
fllms, and the distribution of long
playing records to the GSU
community. Tliese duties have
been her responsibility and were
previously accomplished by her
personnel in LRC Media.
After talking with Dave Wight,
at that time, ICC Director; Paul
Hill, University Advocate ;
Virginio Piucci, Vice President of
Research and Innovation; and
Dorothy Howell, Personnel; it
then became otivious to me lhat
there was nothing I could do
about this inefficient change in
my duties, the way I was informed of this change, Gertrude
Loeber's autocratic manner, or
the poor communication.
A memo was issued by Dave
Wight, ICC Director dated March
1, 1974 for me to temporarily take
over these duties (after I had
already been told by LRC personnel of my duties) . This information came to me before
ICC/ LRC was officially placed .

under the new Dean, Richard
Vorwerk, so I felt LRC did not
have the authority to take over
my supervision without proper
notification.
1 am not protesting the additional duties or the change in
the ICC/ LRC units. I am only
concerned with the inhumane
procedure that was used to place
me in. a position convenient for
LRC in this humane university.
This was initially one of the
changes made in ICC that was
supposedly recommended to help
remedy some of the distribution
problems incurred by ICC and
LRC, which as of this date have
been solved.
The actions which confirmed
my decision to resign were the
harassing remarks " I " heard
through our innovative walls and
my personal knQ.wledge of instances where my acti.ons had
been questioned, e.g. why I was
always away from the desk;
questions regarding my time off
work, my lateness or leaving
early, my lunch hours, etc. All
this information was known and
explained to my immediate
supervisor, Richard Cunningham.
Although I was never called in
for a conference, I knew per·
sonally. that the Director of fCC
and the Dean of ICC/ LRC were
aware of this unhappy situation,
but nothing was done to alleviate,
it. The work atmosphere became
unpleasant and decreased my
motivation, consequently, I
signed up for a departmental
transfer, then my resignation.
I always felt that GSU's
democratic approach assured
that more consideration would be
given all those involved when
changes are made concerning
their jobs. In addition, one should
be clearly informed of which
supervisors one is11ssigned.lf the
intent of co-worksers behavior
has been to push me beyond the
limits of tolerance, it has been
achieved. This is a reaffirmation
of my decision to resign.

Larry Menkin

from j>age
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Wight and I plan a Summer
Open Door Minority
Writing/ Production Workshop
for you , next summer . Accredited. Devoted to the new art
forms and v.ocational opportunities in multi media, radio,
TV, film, audio visual.s, cable,
commercials, etc. Credits. No
tuitfon. What we need is school
cooperation and a grant from a
National Foundation for the Arts.
I found all kinds of talent at
GSU. I want to thank Ralph
Haynes and Jerry Reich for the
terrific audio tape they made fo_r
my lecture; they're pros. And
Haynes, Raybon Mayer and West
Kaba for their help in my lecture.
And West for suggesting we try
for an Open Door Writer's Guild
of America Summer TVI Film
Course for all Facts. Hey, man,
maybe l will see you again. Keep
your dream. Speak up for it. Good
Luck.

Bobby Mills continue from page 2

Tony Wardynski

continue from page 2.

And the questioning should involve mutual interaction between
the changers and the changees. G.S.U. exists for the students, and
therefore, students should be questioned, or at least should know the
issues involved. Students are the ''who" involved in the change.
This is where student power functions in its highest capacity. The
changes should not be arbitrarily decided but objectively studied in
terms of long:range goals-not in terms of who gets hurt right now.
There are ways for students to get involved in the decision
making process. All of us have to to some degree if G.S.U. is to
become a viable organism, not just an empty skin manipulated by a
few who take the initiative because no one else does, for whatever
reasons.
It doesn't take a lot of time and effort to get involved. Just a little
interest. Maybe a willingness fu, take a risk, dig a little, speak out,
write a letter, be criticized, fight, learn, compromise.
This is our university. That's easy to say. But it's someone else's:
Like the Administratiou's, or the faculty's or the Board of
Governor's. lf we let that happen we will have deserved that and
G.S.U. will have become another one of the numerous factories
which itis trying hard not to be. That's an uphill fight. We're off to a
good start but we still have a long way to go. We have to have faith
in this place. We have to believe in it enough to make it work.
Because we're all a part of it and in its own way it is a part of each
of us. If it sickens and dies then part of us does likewise. To keep it
goingi;:; a challenge. The only thing we can be sure about is change.
That's what makes it interesting and whrthwhile to be here.
There's really nothing to be lost and everything to be gained by
becoming active in the changes rather than being passibely swept
up by them. Even opposing them has merit if the opposition is valid
and not just selfishly motivated in that it serves to question the
need for change. That is in effect becoming active in the changing
process is exerc.izing student power in a most un-enigmatic way.

Prior to June the 2nd I did not feel
very affectionate toward GSU as
a university community. The
reasons for my negative feelings
were rotted in the paranoia that
existed, the doubt and most of all
the undercurrent of racial antagonism is appalling to believe
that the expression of humanity,
love, and a sense of openness
could exist in the kind of atResearchers at two univermosphere earlier described; yet I sities in Illinois are on the verge
felt this love, this humanness, of a major breakthrough in
this concer, during the past two developing a method to protect
weeks.
various food crops from the
I see a message in this for all of devastation caused by insect
us as a university community. attacks.
We do not have to be a comThe current investigation inmunity that can only respond to volves producing strains of corn
human need through human that will be resistant to the
crisis and human sufferings. We destructive European corndon't have to honor the dead or borer. illinois is the number one
the sick. We must honor every corn producing state in the
secretar y, every janitor, every country. The insect has cost the
cook and every other member of nation over one hundred million
the university community, the dollars a year in the la.st ten
local community and the world years in crop losses. To this is
community by respecting and added the cost of spraying crops
treating equally all peopl~ . We with insectiddes. For all crops
must insure that each and every this amounts to a cost of apday everyone within our proximately $200 million and
university community is increasing environmental
respected and treated equally problems.
under the constitution and
Dr. Peter Gunther and Dr.
mandates we serve.
George H. Scherr of Govei'Dors
We have a hell of a challenge State University's College of
but I am convinced that there are Environmental and Applied
enough committed persons at all Sciences and Dr. Terrell C.
levels of the university structure Myers, Professor of
to make GSU more from what Biochemistry at the University of
may be a glorified ideology to a illinois Medical school have
practical reality,
embarked on research that may
In closing, let me say that I feel short cut the time and cost
good about you GSU and when I required to develop resistant
·return to the corridors, hallways, crops by years and millions of
and classrooms, I will be dollars.
returning more committed to .the
Current methods of producing
pursuit of intellectual stimulation a crop resistant to such insects a.s
for myseH, my colleagues, all the European corn-borer involve
GSU students and my profession. a process of natural selection
You nave· ~ucbed · am: , now
where 'insects attack varieties of
permit me to touch you.
plants. Plants with the greatest
resistance
are then inbred over a
In the spirit of Humanity,
period of time lasting as much as
By Bobby Mills
a decade at a cost estimated by
one research of $12,000,000 and
llO.man-years of work! While the
Continued from 1
•research takes place, the crop
'loss itseH could run over a billion
'dollars. In the end, and over a
Loretto Heights College, period of about ten years, the pest
University of Massachusetts, overcomes the new strain by his
own process of natural selection
University of Minnesota.

GSU Researcher on Verge

of Major Breakthrough

College Union

State
College,
Also, Morgan
Northeastern
Illinois
University,
University of the Pacific, Pitzer
College , Roger Williams
Colleges, Shaw University ,
Skidmore College, University of
South Carolina, Stephens College,
Webster College, Westminster
College, University of
Wisconsin / Gre e n Bay ,
Universidad Boricua , and
Baltimore Community College.

and the research process begins
all over again.
The method being pursued by
tbe Governors State and
University of illinois Medical
::enter researchers combines the
areas of genetics, biochemistry,
and plant ecology to develop
unique and rapid method for
isolating plant mutants that are
resistant to insect pests.
Although the current work has
vast implications for Illinois and
its high corn production, the
method is designed for application with other field crops.
The biochemical methods being
used make unnecessary the use
of the insects themselves in the
-esearch.
Even a savings of twenty
percent of losses due to the cornborer will result in a saving of
over $20 million annually. The
cost for all crops is so tremendous that a reversal can have
potential savings for consumers
not only in corn but in meats .from
animals for which corn feed is
used.
The quick selection method
utilized by these researchers is
applicable for plants resistant to
insect attack, those resistant to
bacterial attack, and also
suitable for increase of desirable
chemical products in these crops
such as amino acides and
vitamins.
On a larger scale there are
critical implications of such
research on the world food
situation and the U.S. export of
food. A recent UNESCO conference cited the dangerously low
food supply for substantial
numbers of the world's children.
In part, the world food situation is
all the more critical because of
the long drawn-out battles over
insects and the resultant substantial annual losses.

J-----------------------•
Continued fron. page 1

The dedication planning
committee acts as a
recommending, coordinating,
and overall planning group, while
other groups will be later
designated for actual program

Dedication Plans

planning, invitations, budget, etc.
The committee appointed by
university President William E.
Engbretson is chaired by Dr.
Melvyn M. Muchnik.
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GRADUATION [

MASTER OF ARTS
IN BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC SERVICE
Paul J95eph Belsky
James V . Burton
Ronald James Bytnar
Antonio Yunchun Chen
Christine Nadler Cochrane
Curtis James Crawford
James A. CroH
Darrell w. OeGeeter
JOhn M . Durrant
James T. Fagan
Edward J. Flynn
Robert J . Gester
Edward Joseph Griffin
Lorenm Reginald Hampton
David Philip KuShner
Raymond J. Lenart
Henry Y . H. Lo
Gerald Keith M aier
Carol Mae Marin
Ronald J . Merkel
Dennis James Morales
Jonah N . Ti oere Muskwe
Thomas O' Connor
Richard D . Patap
Vaughn Thomas Paxson
John Allan Peltz
Richard D. Pet~en
J. Mari e Pressendo
Joan A. Remmel
Sally J . Ri ce
David E . Roth
Borhan N . Shrydeh
Raymond Edward Sicinski
Donald M . Swartz
Kenneth Lee Swick
Elias K . Thomas
Thomas M iChael Truly
Alex Varseol
Davi d Francis Waoner
Gene Frank Westergren
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
DEGREE
Gayle Smith Backstrom
James Bailey
Willie Baker
Leslie Dean Bamlund
Palricis Barth
Shirley U . Borhauer
Hugh J . Brown
Andrew M . Buehl
John P. Flaoda
Frank Halper, Jr.
Shirley A . Jackson
Mary J_ohnson
Lola M . Keller
Libby Amdur M illunchick
Oweda Ruth Nickens
Dolores Ann Pellegrini
F r ank L . Perna
F r ancis G. Raisutls
Lois Rayon
Phyllisia Regan
Frank Charles Reno
Chris D . Rohrs
Mari anna SchifferdecJ<er
Ronald Samuel Seymour
Celia -Ann Toll
William Jarvis vance
Victor Robert Weber
Barbara B. Wingate
AldO Zordan
BACHELOR OF ARTS
INHUMAN
DEVELOPMENT
Edward G. Abney
David F. Aim
Doris M . Anderson
Donna J. Barber
Angel Barren
Anna Black
JOSeph H . Blake
Joana Louise Bosko
Carol Carll
Adele Cole
Eileen M . Dabbs
Beverly Jean Dillard
T:oni DeLols Fason
Margrete Baer Fine
Joan La Rue Gedzun
Robert Guthri e
Fannie D . Harden
Judith Adams Hernandez
Crawford Holmes
Dorothy Louis Hrnyak
Nella v. James
Joanne Leahy Jandacek
Patricia M . Jennings
Charlene W. Keating
Joyce Lorraine Kolavo
Betty Jean Leas
RiChard F . Lin decker
Jocelyn Lyman
Conslance Mae Szetlin Lyngby
Patricia Ann Mazlque
Anita McBride
Cynthia L . Morrison
Darceta M . Mueller
Mary E. Murray
Charles Augustus Nerad
Rosemary P. v . O'Donnell
Mollie LaVeme Parker
Gary Bri an Peters
Barbara Peterson
Juanita Powell
Edwinah Inez Price
Jo Ann Ramsey
Jerome William Sanders
Ri ta A. Schumacher
Barbara A. SCQII
Judith M. SCott
Renelta Lee Scoll
Bernice A. Shelby
Beatrice Slay
Ronald c. Stroh
Michael Todd
Chiketah Tolson
Christmas Trotter
Martha Grlz.z ard UpShaw
Jessi e Stallworth Warnell
Thomas Anthony Weber
Diane Lucille Wessels
Korla R . Williams
Penny Womack
Toni De Lois Youno
Wayne :Joseph ZlolkO

A standing room only crowd
watched four hundred graduates
receive their Bachelor of Arts or
Master of Arts degrees at
!Governors State University's
fourth commencement, held June
30th in the newly completed
gymnasium.
The processional opened the
program., with pianist from the
College of Cultural Studies
Nancy Okrongley , playing
Modest Mussorgsky's "The
Great Gate of Kiev".
The Rev. Dr. Joseph Stalzer,
GSU campus pastor, gave the
invocation, after which President
William E. Engbretson
welcomed guests and graduates ..
He then made the Distinguished
Teacher Awards.
Following an introduction by
Dr. Mary P. Endres, Vice
President for Academic-Affairs
the assembled viewed an
structional Communications
Center produced multi-media
presentation. Througll the use of
slides and motion pictures two

In:

themes were explored by the
production: What are you doing
at GSU? and Why did you come
here to find what you were
looking for?
Degree candidates from the
January/ February,
March/ April and May/ June session
were then presented by Dr.
Endres. Assisting were Dean
Ruben V. Austin, of the College of
Business and Public Service·
Dean Alfonso Sherman, of th;
College of Cultural Studies; Dean
Ted F . Andrews, of the College of
Environmental and Applied
Sciences; Dean Roy T. Codgell,
of the College of Human Learning
and Development; and Dr.
Stanley, of the Board of Governors Degree Program.
Degrees were confered by Dr.
Engbretson.
Closing the program was the
recessional , for which Ms.
Okrongly played Sir Edward
Elgar's "Pom p and Circumstance."

\
MASTER OF ARTS
INHUMAN
DEVELOPMENT

BACHELOR OF ARTS
I N CUL TURALSTUDI ES
Lloyd J . Arnold
Edwin Allen Daugherty
S\Je M. Dollah
Paul Raymond Hall
Linda M . Hoff
Herschel Francis Kearns. Jr.
Holly Anne Katz
W illiam J . Kramer
James M ichael Laukes
James Marshall
Anthony H . M~hleis
Gerald Myrow
Nancy Den8esten Okrongley
John Frank Pappas
Kenneth Plikuhn
Rita Rivers
Roberta Dionne Rosen
Levi Sellers
Ronald G. Silc
Will Smith
Gerald B . Stephens
Joanne Lor·r ane Swanson
Julia E . Taylor
Carol Ann S. Theodoou
Marilyn Sue Van Antwerp
John Lewis Vauohn
Margaret G. Wallace
James Henry Washington
Sh.won E . Womack

BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN BUSINESS AND
PUBLIC SERVICE
M ichael Anderson
Robert Vi ncent Bechler
Terrence A . Bi linski
John Francis Blaesing
Cheryl A . Bollero
Waller Bradford
Christian J . Brahler, Jr.
Donald E . Carlson
Laura Anne Conclaldi
Constance Ann Cook
John W. Coughlin
Tommy Lee CroCkett
Gerald J . Crosby
Frank D . E infeldt
Wayne M. Fahl
William Terry Jani k
Thomas John Kolavo
Kenneth Allen Larimer
Rosetta L . L indsay
Janice s. Loganbill
Will iam Lowry
Sharon Ann Marana
Michael J. Marren,. Jr.
James L . McFadden
John Migoens
Michael T. Molsky
Robert Forrest Neuman
Michael F . O'Toole
Gilbert John Pajauskas. Jr.
Christine Parks
James A. Ramsey
Rolland K . Riley
Rooer Sanzenbacher
Randall L . Schuldt
Colette v . Simcox
Robert Joseph Sll!tlofer, Jr.
Ni iole Spuroash
Millard S. Sullivan
Richard M ichael Tallon
Meryln 0. T)lompson
Carolyn watson
Paul F. Weiss
David T. Zalac
BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN ENVIRONMEN'fAL
SCIENCE
Amirtharajan S. Dharma
Elizabeth Gmazel
Cleve T . Holt
Lana K . Magiera
Louise Moo-Young
Adetayo Owolabi Ooundehln
Cevora Payne
Elaine Rutherford-Benn

r

MASTER OF ARTS IN
CULTURAL STUDIES

Oladele Adeola
Akinsanya sunny a l ose
Marye Jeanne Allen
Stephen Perer Ambra, Jr.
Mary Bakszysz
R,obert Harold Bell
Kenneth M . Best, Jr.
Earl A. Boney
Carol M . Brennan
Thomas S. Bruchmann
Henry w. Brunson
candace Lenore Burch
Cora Thompson Burks
Thomas J. Cappel
Athanasios G. caravaseiM
Av ery Coleman
Gerald J. Crodlla
Frances Denman
Martha J. Doyl e
Mildred T . Fietcts
Michael K . Gallagher
Emmett Gantt
Ulester Garry, Jr.
Rita Anne Harrington
Anna M . Harri.s
Joyce I . Harrison
Joyce K. Hayes
Leighton Suzanne HOhn
Charles H. Hornback
Dora Bronaugh Hubbard
Nancy Jacobs
Donald Q. Johnson
Garry Lee Junker
Patricia Claire Keane
George A . Kissel. Jr.
Elizabeth Fuller Lueders
Barbara Rosemary Malone
Harry Malone, Jr.
Patricia Jane Malone
Mary Louise MarShall
Davi d A. McMillon
Robert G. Minor
James J. McNerney
Hon~e Denton Morrison
Phylli s 1. Nelson
Clyde Raymond Nevels
Eleanor Therese Noonan
Jean Giacch ino Pangrazio
Howard Pool
Curtis Leon Prince
Leona M . Rank
Fern E . Salmon
Barnes Savage
Donna Loui~ Schwartz
Rodney E. Setters
Dawilla A. Spurlock
Waller Spurlock
Zebedee Taylor, Jr.
Colette Ann Wa!jl1er
Robert E. Walters
Sterling Montrose WaShington
Maurice D. Williams
General Norman Wright

I

'

Rosie Lee Albrlllon
Ella Weise Batchelor
JaneL Bing
Evelyn M . Blakney
Gwenevere M . BroWder
Loui se Estelle Bukowski
Addalia Burrus
Greoory Cary
Therese Castigl ion1
Glori a JNO Collins
Evelyn Joyce Conner
Virginia Louise Colis
Ronald L . Cooley
Irene Louise Daniels
Christine D. Davis
Donald Russell Deakin
Juanita J . Denman
Yvonne J . Dixon
Joan I. Downs
Ruth K . Fair
RoSie L. Garrett
Lois Gatlin
Joyce Elaine Gavin
Dorothy M . Gee
Mary C. GeiSI!f'
Carmen Gl!t'ardi
Roland M . Gibson
Gary Kent Gobeyn
Barbara J . Graves
Carol E . Grotemever
John J. Hardin
Mattie M . Hargrow
Adrienne K. Harri s
Di one Marie Compton Harris
David Hassert
Mrs. June R. Haug
Ludella B . Hawkins
· Mary F. Helm
Al an 1. Hillmon
AJecla A . Hylaris
Sandra Faye Jackson
Donald E . James
MarShall E . James
Ernest James, Jr.
Eleanor A. Jameson
Mercedes s. Johnson
Willa D. Williams Johnson
Isabel B . Kennedy
Nancy M. Kem Diane L Klos
Gladys Lassner
Albena A . Lewis
Davi d Lee Lewis
Louise F innell Lot!
Ollie Mason
Judith Mathews
M ichael McCarthy
Juliet McSwlne
Ri chard c. McTee
William A. MeT~
Randy David M iller
Trudy L . M iller
Barbara Mosley
Mary Margaret Meuller
Will ie G. Neely
Leon Newbern
Timothy J . North
Thomas F . O' Bri en
Dale H. Ochakoff
Olusola Afolabi Oslnowo
Ceceli a M . Parrish
Leonard Porter
Eliza H. Powell
Priscilla Prince
Audrey M . Rambo
Patricia Ransford
Jan Heath Ransom
Harold R~
Glori a Jean Rice
Leola Rice
Henry Joseph Roth
Carol Rushing
Leola Scheard
Andrew Sci anna
Mary Clare Sczepaniak
Harrier K . Simmons
Jesse Sledge
Douolas Wayne Spangler
Patricia E . Stein
Darlene Sterling
GwendOIIn E . Stevenson
Elaine R . Strauss
Shirley Ann Taylor
Janese E . Thomas
Yvonne Thomas
Lois O'Connor Tobin
Thomas Tortorello
John Lewis Tweedle, Jr.
Brian Leon Urban
Kenneth t-1. Van Wieren
Robert Joseph WalSh
Betty Jane White.
Gerta Herron White
Alfred Winfield Williams
Della Mae Will is
Jasper Woodrow Wilson
Velma R. Wllson
Rosa lyn Yvonne Wllhers
ClinJon Wright
Sharon Ann Y01109
Alicia Garcia Zamudio
Yvonne D. Zeringue
MASTER OF ARTS
IN ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE
Ronald James Craven
Marshall M . Oe Loney
Eugene Joseph Fulton
Samuel E. Hall, Jr.
Coralyn Jean Hudik
Beverlv L lvener
Cecile YaSker Kaufman
Kristin E. kelly
Carol Frances Kerlin
June Mangano
John Char res Murphy, Jr.
Gregory Paul Newton
Morrison CMurltatabl) Ninalowo
Jung.Sook Park
Patricia A. Peters
Barbara K . Polacsek
F. David Putz
Marjorie A. Stumpe
Elsie M. ThJopen
Robert S. Thomas
Joseph EdWard Troiani
Dorothy J. Tyler
Audrey Florence Well
Wayne L . Westergreen
Joseph Louis Yokley
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Th~ GSU Mailman
By Jonathan Woods

MORNING
\1.ailman as well as his profession
" Well, work won't be too heavy as a musician.
this morning, but wait until this While everyone knows GSU is
afternoon. Oh Lord, afternoons growing daily, perhaps we are
are really hard! All the mail unaware of the extent to which
seems to come in then. It sure our volume of mail has inwould help the mailing systen: at creased. This fact coupled with
GSU if all GSU personnel maded the need for an additional
their letters in the morning ~s mailman means Mr. Henderson
well as the afternoon. And while has little time for his music.
mailing in the morning they " When 1 leave the job, I am
remember . to sep~rate o.ff- usually too tired to practice my
campus mail from mter-off1c1.: music. As a result, 1 am permail. Not to forget that when forming old numbers but few new
using GSU as a mailing. address, ones."
people should put therr nam~,
Mr. Henderson and the G~'U
college and mailbox number m Jazz Sextet have toured various
the upper left hand corner of all countries thru-out the world.
letters."
They toured the Far East comAFTERNOON
pliments of Dean Sherman (CCS)
"Now my job gets involved. 1 and the u.S. Army. They made
sure need someone else to work two trips to Notre Dame, which
with me. Although the volum~ of we all know. But what we don't
mail varies, it is usually hea~lest know, and what distresses Mr.
in the afternoon. And sometimes Henderson most was the Swill forget to pick up mail. I don' t zerland tour. The trip cost $2,000
have many complaints. If I could which was paid for by the
just tell people abo\lt the need for members of the Sextet thema student directory in the selves. Mr. Henderson feels that
mailroom. After all, the G~? while the Sextet members enmailroom is. not o~~pus , 1t.s j 0 y e d t be tra v el exin the Plannmg Bwlding. Boy • lS perienc~ey did, in fact, work.
this university growing ! I would Moreover, they .represented
like to tell students, staff ~nd GSU. They therefore feel
faculty to try .hand-~arrylDg wronged. If GSU could not uninter-office ma1l. This cou~d derwrite the entire tour, Student
mean a whole day's difference m Services might, at least, share
delivery."
the expenses.
" If I could give this message to
In other areas he feels that
the GSU community, everyone although GSU has done a lot for
would benefit from a more ef- him GSU is not living up to its
ficient mail system."
res'p onsibilities to Black
WALTER HENDERSON
Students.
Walter Henderson (CCS> is the
EDITOR'S NOTE
full-time GSU Mailman. He is
While this general attitude is
also an accomplished musician, shared by many Black Students,
featured with the GSU Jazz The Innovator feels that even if"
Sextet . Pursuant to my assign- this statement is true, Black
ment, I interviewed him con- Students should still bang in
cerning his duties as the GSU there--<leal with it!
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Financial
Applications are available for
the American Logistic~:
Ass ociation scholarship at
Governors State University.
The deadline is July 30 for
applications, which are available
in the university office of
financial aids.
Thomas F. Fitzgerald of
Chicago, a graduate student in
business administration was
winner of the first scholarship
for 1973-74. Planning to enter the
business field in the planning and
forecasting area , he concentrated on econometrics ,
operations research , and
production management.
The Chicago chapter of the
American Logistics association
established a $10,000 loan/
scholarship program with a
seven-year non-interest bearing
loan. Student interest for short
term loans is used toward
granting an annual scholarship of
$675 or stipend ·equivalent in the
name of the A.L.A. Chicago
chapter.
The university office of
financial aids recoommends at
least four applicants to the
association for consideration
each year, with final selection

The Office of Veterans Affairs
is starting a tutoring program for
veterans who may be deficient in
specific areas. The veterans
students need not be failing to
qualify for this assistance. Tutors
may be paid up to $50 month.
The student being tutored will
pay the tutor directly and be
compensated by the Veterans
Administration after submitting
verification to the VA.

made by the associa~on .
The winner of the annual
scholarship must meet the
following qualifications: - Be a
member of a household within a
50-mile radius of Chicago. Family must have a governmental relationship: (1) a
dependent of or himself a federal
civil service employee.
- Must demonstrate an intent,
through formal application as
determined by the association, to
utilize his or her skills to promote
those programs which lend
themselves toward the goals that
the American Logistics
association sponsors, namely the
logistical field. (Examples are
business administration, accounting ,
procurement ,
distribution,
agricultural
sciences, etc.)
Richard K. Dudgeon, who was
graduated in the Board of
Governors degree program at
GSU, has been chairman of the
A.L . A. chapter scholarship
committee.
Ms. Cora T. Burks of the office
of financial aids at Governors
State University was instrumental in developing the
program grant for GSU.

Students who wish to participate as tutors should contact
their faculty advisors and obtain
from them the necessary information .
Basic requirements are that
the student tutor be proficient in
the subject, a letter grade of B or
better or permission of the
module coordinator. ·
· Refer inquiries to your advisor
or the Office of Veterans Affairs.

(and all the Necessa·ry accessories)

Federal education grants
totaling $558,240 have been
awarded to Governors State
University.
The grants will benefit 1,184
undergraduates.
The U.S. Office of Education
approved $402, 159 for the
operation of the National Direct
Student Loan program CNDSL)
and $156,081 for the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
program (SEOG) for fiscal year
1975.

The new SEOG program
enables colleges to give needy
student $200 to $1,500 each year.
Each grant requires that a
student receive an equal amount
from one of the following sources: 1) institutional, state, or
private grant aid; 2) basic
educational opportunity grant
grant program; 3) employment
from the institution including the
College Work-Study program,
and 4) institutional loans including NDSL.

-

.... ....

.....

~
-~
-~
The July/ August V.A. checks
may be sent to school cashier.
GSU will appreciate it if you do
not call the school. You will
receive notice from the V.A. that
checks will be sent to GSU.
Please see Leo Kelly if you have
any additional problems with any
Vets business.
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Spanish Speaking
Acculturation

-

available to Spanish speaking
school children. Although this
workshop is not a bilingual one, it
does contain valuable learning
experiences to better equip
teachers to be sensitive to and
educationally effective in
working with Latino students.
"Each student in a classroom
is an individual, but one who
comes from a community and a
culture. Thus, to deal effectively
with students, teachers must be
aware of the whole student and
gear the educational activities to
her/ him.
"The workshop is also appropriate to teachers who wish to
include in their classes information and activities to better
inform Anglo students about their
Latino peers. "

" When the Playing Has to Stop,"
and "Teaching Sport Psychology
in the U.S.A." are works in
progress by Dr. Lowe.
A special school for mental
retardates was one of three
schools in Leeds, England, where
he taught.
He was gymnastics and fitness
instructor at England ' s
University of Birmingham.
He was with the departments of
physical education at University
of Minnesota and University of
Wisconsin, receiving Ph.D. and
M.S. degrees from the latter
institution. He received his B.A.
from University of Birmingham,
England.

<Sounds Different

Reaches New High
By sessions the percentage of.
minority students at the
\llliVerstty smce it ope!led in 1971:·
20, 24, 22.3, 26.2, 23.2, 24.6, 25.4,
25.2, 24.3, 21.3, 28.6, 31.7, 29, 31.9,
33.3, 34.4
The last statistics for
enrollment by ethnic origin, for
March/ April, and excluding nondegree . students, showed 1,691
white or caucasian; 796 black or
Afro-America; 26 oriental; 22
Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, or
Spanish, and 2 American Indian.
Minority students give the
university's cost as the main
reason for their attending, according to a Research and Innovation report.
Minority students were also
motivated by, in descending
order of importance, 8-week
calendar, curriculum, innovative
environment, and location.

Appointed to Faculty

Metric System

Minority Student Enrollment

A record high of minority
students, 34.4 per cent, is at
Governors State University.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education unanimously approved statement of mission
concludes:
" Governors State University
should serve the needs of lower
and middle income students, with
special emphasis on the needs of
minority students."
The percentage of minority
students at universities
nationally dropped from 7.2 per
cent in 1972 to 6.5 per cent in 1973,
according to an annual survey by
the American Council on
Education and the University of
California at Los Angeles.
All students total 2,175 at
Governors State University,
according to 10-day preliminary
enrollment statistics for the
May/ June session.

Physical Education Ph.D.
A physical education Ph.D.
from the East, a native of
England, has been appointed to
the faculty of Governors State
University.
Benjamin Lowe wiJl be director
of recreative studies in the ~ol
leges of Human Learning and
Development.
With Temple University in
Philadelph ia he has been
assistant professor in the
department of physical
education.
" The Aesthetics of Sport,"
proposed readings and also a film
or television documentary
proposal ; " Sport Sociology,"
" The Consumption of Sport,"

Workshop Offered
For teachers of the Spanish
speaking , an acculturation
workshop will be sponsored by
Mundelein College and Governors State University.
Funded by the Board of Higher
Education of the State of illinois,
the workshop's sessions will be
July 8-August 16 at Quigley
Preparatory seminary, 103 E .
Chestnut St., Chicago.
Applications or further information may be obtained by
telephoning Kateri O'Shea of
Mundelein College at 262-8100, or
Tina Stretch of the College of
CUltural Studies at Governors
State University at 53+5000, ext.
2476. A spokesman said:
"Several recent articles in
Chicago papers have explored .
the lack of adequate services
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A Governors State University
professor predicts that the Windy
City will no longer be experiencing those " gusts of 30 to 40
miles per hour." The winds won't
be stilled. But those miles per
hour will.
Dr. John Chambers, University
Professor of Environmental
Sciences at Governors State
University, has written area
radio and television stations
suggesting how they could be
preparing everyone for "metric
shock." A Federal study is DOW
underway considering converting
the United States from the footpound system to the metric
system.
Dr. Chambers suggests that the
weather forecasts of the area
stations include both metric
terms as well as current footpound terms.

Here is an example of how the
metric figures could be worked
into a regular weathercast:
"The temperature is 68 degrees
Fahrenheit, that is 20 degrees
Centigrade ; the barometric
pressure is 29.5 inches or 749.3
mm; the wind is out of the
Southeast at 8 miles per hour,
that is 12.8 kilometers per hour."
Dr. Chambers also suggests
that you could remind the public
to stay below posted speeds of 88
kilometers per hour. It sounds
faster than the lowered 55 mile
per hour posting on inte.r state
highways. There may even be a
psychological advantage in going
to metric. For example on a hot
day when the temperature is 90
degrees F$lhrenheit, you can say
it is only 32.2 degrees Centigrade.
Thirty-two of anything sounds a
lot less than 90 of something.

Aesthetic Expression
and GSU
Writing in a professional music
journal on "The Expansion of
Aesthetic Sensitivity ," a
Governors State University
professor says the kind of experiences best suited for
aesthettc expansion vary between individuals.
Warrick L. Carter writes in
Bluegrass Music News of the
Kentucky Music Educators
association:
". . .For one it might be the
viewing of the works by Richard
Hunt; for another, a concert of
Hindu music; for still another,
the reading of works by James
Baldwin,
Governors State University is
" No matter what the specific commended by the author for its
experiences , if they are forward thinking approach
organized <formally or in- toward the aesthetic developforma!Jy ) so as to bring the in- ment of its students.
dividual from a lower point of
Dr. Carter is university
aesthetic sensitiveness to a professor of music in the College
higher point, the university is of Cultural Studies at Governors
meeting its ' Expansion of · State University.
Aesthetic Sensitivity' objective."

work of looking for the truth and
Those who want us to report setting down what we find, harsh
"good news" or "what is right and beautiful, on the page and on
about America" are simply those the screen...
who are afraid we might do our real
th~ Washington Post

That's what you pay every
month for your checking
account if you keep a

$100 minimum balance.

Route 54 South of Route 30
747-0200 • 264-5411
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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NEWS BRIEFS
PARK FOREST SOUTH,
Ill.-When the Geological Society
of American and the
Geochemical society jointly
sponsor a field trip to the
Okefeenokee a nd Everglades
swamps, a Governors State
University professor will be one
of the leaders.
Daniel J. Casagrande of the
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences will also make a
presentation to the 75 scientists
on the organic geochemistry of
the areas, especially as they
relate to progenitors of coal,
during the field trip November
14-18.
At the annual Geological
Society of America meeting in
Miami after the field trip, Dr.
Casagrande will present a paper
at a sym(>osium on peat.
He takes university student
groups to the Okefeenokee and
Everglades swamps annually.
Dr. Casagrande is professor of
earth science.

Researchers at Governors
State University and University
of Illinois Medical school are on
the verge of
a
major
breakthrough in developing a
method to protect various food
crops from the devastation
caused by insect attacks.
U.S. Rep. George M. O'Brien
has designated Governors State
University as a federal
depository library. Depository
libraries are entitled to receive
and circulate selected government publications.
The "Sunday Evening Drop-In"
at Governors State University
July 21 will be the last until the
monthly sessions are resumed
September 15. The free structured experiences for students.
faculty, staff, and community
people not associated with the
university will be from 7 to 10
p.m.

The White House transcnpts
will be a class text. ''President
~ixon wanted all Americans to
read the White House transcripts
and make their own judgments,
and this we will do," said Prof.
Hugh Rank, who will teach a
course in ..Counter-Propaganda"
in the College of Cultural Studies
at Governors State University
this summer.

A program for community selfhelp has been launched in Harvey, a Chicago south suburb.
funded principally by civic-and
socially-minded
Harvey
businessmen in cooperation with
Governors State University, the
program initially wilJ be for two
years under the administration of
the university with an advisor
council of Harvey residents and
business people. As a neutral
third party or catalyst, GSU will
match resources whereever they
exist with problems identified by
the community. The university
will try to effect but not impose
solutions to existing problems.

The Arcosanti Utopian experiment under construction in
Arizona was the subject of a slide
show and discussion by Governors State University student
who worked there, Paul Lobue of
Kankakee.
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The LRC is experiencing an
increased demand for its
resources. Some students and
faculty have failed to respond to
requests for the return of overdue
items.
Patrons who have not returned
books or other items to the LRC
after an overdue notice has been

sent to them will receive a "Lost
Materials
Assessment ''
statement to cover the cost of
replacing the item in the library.
Students who fail to pay for the
lost items from the coUection wil'
not be able to register for futur~
modules and their transcripts
wilJ not be issued.

U.S. Rep. George M. O'Brien
(R-Illinois) has designated
Governors State university in
Park Forest South as a federal
depository library.
Depository librarieS are entitled to receive and circulate
sel ected
government
publications.
" By naming Governors State
as a federal depository, I hope to
provide the residents of the 17th
Congres.sional district with
greater access to government
documents," O'Brien said.
O'BRIEN agreed to sponsor
Governors State at the request of
the university's government
documents librarian, Mrs. Betty
Roizmann , and Arlene F.
Schnaitter. director of university
libraries.
Their requests emphasized that
depository status would enhance
the university' s instructional
programs and serve the community by guaranteeing a supply
of documents which are often in
short supply or unobtainable.
With the addition of Governors
State, the 17th district now has
three federal depositories. Others
are Olivet Nazarene college
memorial library in Kankakee,
designated in 1946, and Lewis
university library in Lockport,
named in 1952.

The corporate reports of 145
companies are available at
Governors State University.
The university learning
resou rce center (library>
suscribes to the reports of
microfiche, which are on a roomuse-only basis.
Access to the corporate
reports, either by company name
or by a particular subject is
provided through the Disclosure
Journal. The Journal consists of
two publications: 1l company
resumes, published annually, and
2 ) index issues published monthly
and cumulated quarterly and
annually.
For additional help , Carl
Peterson is the resource librarian
to consult on the use of the
Disclosure Journal indexes and
company. resumes and the
disclosure microfiche.
The volume of documents
required to be filed by public
corporations has led to putting
some 100.000 various corporate·
reports on microfiche. Some of
the filings include·d in the
disclosure program are annual
reports , proxy statements,
registration statements, SEC 10.
K reports, 8-K reports,
prospectuses , and stock
exchange listing applications.

USIC STORE

2nd Anniversary Sale
July 1-14th, 19~4

MON. 1:30-8:00
TUES. 1:30-8:00
WED. CLOSED

• Store-Wide Annual Sale •

THURS. 1:30-8:00

• All items Reduced 20-70% •

FRI. 1:30-6:00
SAT. 10:00-5:00
SUN. 1:00-4:00

8ANKAMERICARD
, ..~1 110 000

~.,, ll

• Trade-Ins Accepted •
Brand Names: Gibson, Guild, Sun, Ludwig,
Cerwin-Vega, Slingerland, Altec, Shure,
Yamaha and others.

22353
Governors
Highway

748-0555
" .
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The Page We' re On
Truckers strike/ price hike/w age reduction/c hild
abduction/ tpx inflation/a race degradation / tok.en
i nterg ration/forced segregation / presi denti a·l
i mpeachment/pure excretion/black giant dead/ lost it's
head/mayor daley's mean machine/the white tornado
that
can't
be
seen/child
molesting / pope
repressing/brothers in jail /can't get no mail / cause
sisters out there mentalities shot to hell/super fly, new
hero/what happened to malcolm don't nobody
know/sisters got raped, but nobody cared/roa·m ing the
streets with her body bared/ joe frazier got to
reti re/ Muhammhed ali with another championship
desire/sonia clay dares him to try her/ rigged
election/daley's selection/ra'ts & roach/ call coach/
belligerent niggers/pulling triggers/ trying to get:
reputation/puppets of self extermination/ urban,
renewal/ black removai/ W.V.O.N. is everywhere/as
long as theres some money there/drug addiction/self
destructive
infliction / drugs
synthetic/junkies
pathetic/lO.OOOdollar mink coat/face beat up like a billy
goat/capacity crowds to see the bulls/ but when
malcolm spoke, it was nowhere near full / hankies lusting
over the cream of our crop/getting theirs f;om ours,
from the top/singers switching to rock/justice is a
mock/ klu klux klan/still riding the land/ performing
castration/
in
the
name
of
the
police
organizat ion /vi ctim of circumstance/ain't got a
chance/
murder 1st degree/enter a guilty plea/ newspaper
qufet/waiting fQr a riot/truckers on the highway raisrng
hell/young brother got drunk, he went to jail/ watergate
probe/drought across the globe/white boys at Kent
State got shot/brothers killed in Attica been
forgot/liberal sympathizer/for faking
organizer/intelligent fool/in unintelligent school/scared
teachers/ country slick preachers/heavyweight
fight/styles out of sight/warped chicks/getting their
kicks/in perverted flicks/getting over on . theatre
tricks/white or black, take your pick/ demanding
rights/a in't gon fight/ Gordon's war/everybodies
chore/black history/ dark mystery/channel 2 news/ now
experts on ghetto blues/
Kung fu · sensation/is chinese exploitation/student
boycott/operation crime stop/meat, a dollar a
pound/ prayed fo"' years, but jesus still can 't be
found/revolution, 11ass confusion/bla ck on black
crime/killed for a dime/ the pro & con/ of the atom
bomb/satanic occult/a game for adults/hankies reading
the exorcist/ dying of fright in our midst/ platform
shoes/ any style you choose/sisters sterilized/brother s
demoralized / dig the mack/ smoke a dollar a
pack/caution: hankies are hazodious to your
health/possessing a vernon called wealth/But life goes
on by and by/we better get right/ or we all gon die/
Composed by : Saakumi Ona Alrukn .
A. K.A. Rudy Moore

Chicago Allen Countryman

Everyday
Nonexistence
Rise each meal
in order to eat,
food cart coming
all swine no meat!
Oatmeal sloopy
aU watered down,
two bowls of stew
but still no meat to be found!
After IJleal
and the food cart gone,
put your name on sick caD
for you know it won't be long!
But I don't give a dam, they
all say
it's time for the Brady Bunch
to come our way!
Watching T.V. all morning
long,
using commercial time
for signification & song !
Yes, singing songs of yesteryear ,
and watching T.V.
Oh' what a trip this can be,
traveling from yestyear's
memories
to todays fantasies!
Dealing with yesteryear,
which ceases to care.
Seeking todays fantasies ,
which simply aren't there!
Yes, going from one to the
other
in such a short time,
someone please tell me
is it possible, we've lost
" Reality",
somewhere along the line????
SAAKUMI

The lion struts stalks in the dawn
sun
They all are unsuspecting until
now
It comes deliberately painful and
the silent sounds screams to

trees
The lion rubs his red warm paws
on the grass it stains with death

J,
IAMGSU
by Charles Russell .
Though 1 am still in an embryonic stage, fmally, I have become a viable entity. From a
conver.ted factory-like structure, I was born, but now, lhave been given a permanent home.
What will be the fate of my erstwhile seU? Tbe.re still lingers a faint heart throb, even
though all the students are now gone.
My abode now is amidst rolling meadows in a vast open field. I am willing to
accommodate those who might essay to gain an inalienable skill. Every one that is
interested in institutions of higher learning should come by and hark to my new pulsating
beats ... gaze upon my magnificent stone viscera, marvel at my external structure of glass.
stone and steel. ..see and bear them worki.ng together like a well-composed interlude.
Possibly, somehow, just those salient features alone could prompt someone to consider
attending school.
J can be a braggadocio about my innovative, academic aspects to the bigb~t degree of
vainglorY. and experience no twinge of conscience, heretofore. about being endowed with no
accreditation. However, I will in due time, get what 1 deserve, and in the near future, I will
defy emulation.
1 am staffed with numerous PHDs. They have created an air of easiness that is conducive
to higher learning. I am proud of the motley group of people that are seeking all types of
degrees. Like a tower of vigilance, I am open year round to expedite the acquision of a
college educatlon ... because, as long as 1 live, truth and knowledge will always abound.
1 implore and beseech everyone to darken my portals, in quest of what I have to offer. You
will never regret the struggle and sacrifices that it might take to attain your goal, and
remember I am fair game, for the young as well as the old. Do not tarry in accepting my
challenge. thinking that I will diminish your hopes or cripple the joy In you. In lieu of that. I
promise to invite you to Uveand will stimulate cognizance of your own abilities and perhaps,
the totality of your being.
The day will soon come when the workmen will have set the last stone. The tools and
machinery, it took to erect me. will soon be gone. I will be completed to e.n dure the ravages
of time, but my importance as an institution will continue to climb. I will be here to welcome
your c.bildren's children, and for posterity to enjoy. Go ahead and do what you know you
ought to do, because I will always stand as a living symbol of GSU.

Michele Crowe

Chicago Allan Countryman:
Man from the land of my own birth,
Man from the country of much mirth,
Man of American worth.
My fellowman besought,
My brotherman self-taught,
My countryman compatriot,
High, high ever-high
Sing to the Lord, glorify.
Ring, the bells, during the nigh.
High, high ever high!
Raise the flag sky-high: hi hi
Praise the land er' by: Hi hi
Man from the land of my own birth,
Chicago, man, countrYman,
Man of American worth.
Chicago Allan Countryman: hi hi
Si.ng to the Lord ' er hi-hi-hi-Chicago Baby

H~mn

Bourne, Borne, Chicago Baby Born!
Oh, Hum, Chicago Baby Hymn:
Baby Born To Borne A Born Bourne ;
Baby Born To Bourne A Born Bourne;
Bourne,. Borne, Bourne, Baby, Born, Borne, Bourne.c l
Oh, Hum, Chicago Baby BornOh, Hum. Chicago Baby Humn·Boume, Borne, Chicago Baby Born.

lhlron01Kh
LOVE AFFAIR
Again, though I search every place
It is not easy to erase
From the solid truth
That you are my light of love insooth,
How can I love another
Tum to beheld some other
I do remember many thoughts, delights,
Love's sweet sights.
ftow you are gone as it is told,
Oh how I wish you to behold.
I yearn for the bliss to be yours
For the many, many together tours.
If I were given almighty power this hour.
I would wish to once again find
The love we beheld that was not blind.
I kissed you in the dark that night
I loved you with all my might
Is that memory ugly?
Is that memory fuzzy?
Has our togetherness been of little meaning?
Does it call for redeeming?
I do remember who you were
Do you forget me as it 'twere?
We only knew what we wished to know
The secrets of each other's mind.
We only knew what we wished to sbow.
The secrets we did find.
Turn away you sayWhy doth you slash?
Beauty, richness, what mayIs this worth cash? Be not rash.
By Sharon Oleeh

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
For Sale: "kcoantia1 eo.e.,ts ancl Uses"

ScUIIU-J-a.n: lclal,. lllftlllrial
accounti111 newt osecl still ll~a~~cl new!!
Bqok Store price $11.95. My prit•
"-·95-..Call 389-2257.

F01 Sale: 3 Brs, two story ton·
do/ w/all appliances uparaded car·
peting. Located in Matteson near I
57 Price 22,000 10~ financing
available. Call 747.0200 ex. 60.

LATINO'S

Italian and American Sandwiches
26\l03 So. Cicero - RTE 50
Monee, Ill.
563-2105
HOURS: 10 AM TO 8 PM
Closed Wednesday

WARRESS WAIITED
APPLY Ill PERSON

